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2022 Golden Gate Camp Workshop desCriptions
Courses are 1 hour and 15 minutes, unless otherwise noted.

rC/ad traininG
Regional Commissioner and Area Director training in 2022 is now available at the GGC and will 
follow the new format introduced in 2021:

Part 1 - online pre-Course (for rCs and ads) available on AYSOU (etrainu) under MANAGEMENT 
COURSES. This Online Pre-Course contains a review of key “need-to-know” information 
and material that will be used during the In-Person Sessions. The course includes pre-work 
assignments for the In-Person Sessions which will confirm and finalize RC Training certification. 
This course is a prerequisite for both RCs and ADs. You may take this course at any time; 
however, it must be concluded prior to the In-Person Sessions. 

Part 2 – live, in-person, 4 hour session. The Live session includes 3 modules that focus on 
options for delivering the best AYSO experience for your unique local community, followed by 
a de-brief, Q&A session for RCs with Area Directors, Section Directors and National Board of 
Directors.

Part 3 – a live de-Brief session for regional Commissioners with their area directors. This 
session will review fiduciary responsibilities as well as the support and resources available to 
meet Region goals for providing the best programming for the local communities.

Part 4 – a live de-Brief session for area directors. This session for the Area Directors with 
Section Directors and National Board of Directors, focuses on options for Area level support and 
resources to help Regions achieve their goals for providing the AYSO Experience in their local 
communities as well as Area level programming options.
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CoaChinG
advanced Coach – Certification
AYSO Advanced coaches must know how to OBSERVE and EVALUATE any training session, game 
or activity in order to determine how to improve player performance. The basic process of 
Observation and Evaluation followed by quality correction and efficient feedback applies at all 
levels of coaching but none more important than as an Advanced Coach.
Prerequisites (REQUIRED for class enrollment/completion):
• 12U coach course certification
• 14U coach (Intermediate) course certification
• CDC/Safe Haven/SCA
• AYSO Summary of the Laws of the Game (done on AYSOU)
• Advanced Coach pre-course work (done online on AYSOU)
• Required Match Analysis submitted to instructor before course start
• Required Training plan submitted to instructor before course start
• Reflection 1 assignment completed before course start

intermediate Coach – Certification
As an Intermediate Coach, we will strive to educate players on how to read the game by going 
deeper into the Principles of Play and Phases of Play in our training and playing environments 
and focus on functional groups within a full team system. We will review numerous formations 
and discuss strengths, weaknesses and tactics to play against. The Coaching Cycle now provides 
a clear pathway from match performance to training requirements (individual, group, team). We 
will introduce planning cycles to develop a more global picture of our player’s individual, group 
and team objectives. Ultimately, our goal is to stimulate our players’ passions and learning by 
becoming true students of the game…and to help them fulfill their soccer potential!
Prerequisites (REQUIRED for class enrollment/completion):
• 12U coach course certification
• CDC/Safe Haven/SCA
• AYSO Summary of the Laws of the Game (done on AYSOU)
• 14U Intermediate pre-course work (done online on AYSOU)
• Training plan submitted to instructor before course start

Coach instructor Course
advanced Coach instructor – Certification
Provide AYSO Advanced Coaches who desire to become AYSO Advanced Coach Instructors with 
the necessary tools, information and actual teaching situations which might enable them to 
become AYSO Advanced Coach Instructors
Prerequisites (REQUIRED for Class enrollment/completion):
• Advanced Coach Course Completion
• Coach Instructor Course Completion (or I2I if not a Coach Instructor)
• Be recommended by the Area Coach Administrator or the Section Coach Administrator

NEW
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Coach Continuing Education Units
round table Coach Courses
Five coach courses held on Saturday, including lunch

Topics (subject to change):
• Women in Soccer:  You Can’t Be It If You Don’t See It
• Periodization Overview
• Throw In Success:  10 Years of EPL Data Summary
• Player Development
• The Coaching Cycle
Prerequisites (REQUIRED for Class enrollment/Completion):  Registration through GGC website

Periodization 101
Insight into the game’s current “hot-topic” and what it means to the AYSO coach. A summary 
of periodization elements dripped throughout the AYSO coaching program; insight into current 
global trends; and some practical applications for everyday use. For 12U coaches and up.

Women in soccer – “You Can’t Be it if You Can’t see it”
From recruitment to developing and retention, this workshop aims to re energize our 
commitment to encouraging and supporting women coaches at all levels of AYSO.

AYSO Office Instructor Led Certification Courses
Futsal II (includes Futsal I certification as part of class) – Certification
Certification class providing a foundation and overview of Futsal. Learn the origins, culture, 
rules, coaching methodology and how to start a Futsal program in your region. The class also 
focuses on the specific techniques and skills required to coach Futsal and introduces training 
plans to help support the development of future players and look at key areas relating to the 
Futsal Laws of the Game.
• Prerequisites (REQUIRED for Class enrollment/Completion):
• Registration through GGC website
Course Attendance: 30 maximum

Goalkeeper I – Certification
Geared towards coaches who have never coached goalkeepers before, this certification class 
provides an introduction to the practical and theoretical aspects of training 10U and 12U keepers. 
The class covers the three principle aspects of being a successful goalkeeper: positional play, 
handling and distribution. It will also focus on the build- out line for 10U keepers, integrating 
your keeper into your weekly practice and provide structure to your pre-game warm up.
• Prerequisites (REQUIRED for Class enrollment/Completion):
• Registration through the GGC website

NEW
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manaGement
It is highly recommended that all required board member job certification courses be taken 
online prior to taking the job specific roundtables listed. Roundtables will focus on sharing 
information, best practices, scenarios, and Q & A’s.

management instructor Course
advanced management instructor  – 8 hours with pre-course preparation – Certification
(Course must be rostered prior to GGC)
Take the next step in being a Management Instructor. Course prepares candidates to present 
all management workshops while using AYSO directed lesson plans to meet the educational 
requirements and prerequisites to become an Advanced Management Instructor.

Bring Your Board – 3 course combination
Courses can be taken individually.
Board member Q&a
This guided question and answer workshop provides an opportunity for Regional Board members  
to explore best practices required to know the Board’s responsibility within your Region, Area 
and Section.

Developing a Regional Calendar
You won’t believe how clever and useful a Region calendar can be. This workshop will walk you 
through the steps of creating and personalizing your Region calendar. These techniques address 
how to create a Regional calendar to help you plan and properly prepare for each event:  
registrations, opening day, picture day, etc. Included are various online tools to help automate 
your processes. It will be an indispensable tool in recruiting volunteers, succession planning and 
improving communications with participants.

What is a Budget really For?
Have you wondered what the budget is really for or what its purpose is? In this session, you will 
have an opportunity to have a hands-on experience using your own region’s budget to see why 
a budget is an important tool. We will look at each section of the budget to help your region see 
your spending habits and determine if your fees are appropriate to keep your region running in 
the black. Please make sure that you bring a copy of your region’s budget to get the most out of 
this experience!

Management Divvy/Zipbooks – 2 course combination
Courses can be taken individually.
Are you wanting more help with the new Divvy and Zipbooks systems? This is your opportunity 
to bring your computer and follow along. It is highly recommended that attendees have taken 
the online Treasurer course prior to attending these courses.

Divvy – Getting Started
Bring a laptop to get the most benefit from this session.
Workshop will be a general overview of Divvy including:  adding/editing People, setting 
up Budgets, creating Cards (virtual and physical), managing Spending, Payments, and 
Reimbursements, as well as Divvy Transactions in Zipbooks.

NEW

REVISED

NEW

REVISED
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Zipbooks - Getting Started
Bring a laptop to get the most benefit from this session.
Topics will include:   Checking Teams, Connecting to Your Bank Account(s), Categorizing Bank 
Transactions, Importing Divvy Transactions (less than 10), Reconciling Bank Account and Divvy 
Credit Card in Zipbooks.

maximizing Website – 2 course combination
Courses can be taken individually.
Maximizing Website Presence I – Connecting with the Community
Does your Region’s website home page need a lift? Websites are the go-to place for people to 
find information. Here’s an opportunity to get quick and easy ways to improve your Region’s 
home page to better disseminate information to the community. Course will cover setting up the 
Home Page using the Sports Connect website as a model. Understanding of website development 
helpful, but not necessary.

Maximizing Website Presence II – Important Information Additions
Bring a laptop to get the most benefit from this session.
Not sure what to include on Region’s website? More is better when it comes to what to include, 
especially if it helps answer common questions. Course will cover extra tips that can help 
customize your website using the Sports Connect website as a model. Understanding of website 
development helpful, but not necessary.

Management Continuing Education Units
Region Management System (RMS):  Navigating the New Systems
Bring a laptop to get the most benefit from this session.
Are you wanting more help with all the new systems and upgrades? This is your opportunity 
to bring your computer, ask questions, and follow along. Topics will include:  Regional versus 
Association portal functions; SSO and new password requirements; getting Player Programs set 
up; how to get a list of volunteers; how to print various forms and reports; and other questions as 
time allows. Three separate sessions will be held:  Registration, Association, and Training.

registrar Guided Q&a
Did you volunteer for this job but now feel overwhelmed? Are you confused or need help getting 
started, or worry about what to do next? This guided question and answer workshop provides an 
opportunity for attendees to discuss and discover best practices after taking the Online Registrar 
Certification Course. Bring your questions and get answers are in this workshop.

VIP – VERY IMPORtANt PLAYER
Vip – Coach training
Here’s an opportunity to learn the ins and outs of being a Coach for VIP players. VIP coaches 
develop the appropriate soccer skills in his/her players as recommended in the AYSO VIP Coach 
Manual.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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oFFiCiatinG
referee Courses
advanced referee  – 3 day course – Certification
Trained in the advanced skills needed to referee most upper-level AYSO soccer matches under 
the AYSO Edition of the IFAB Laws of the Game and AYSO National Rules & Regulations. 

intermediate referee – 3 day course – Certification
Trained in the skills needed beyond the basic level to referee soccer matches that are more 
physically demanding and challenging under the AYSO Edition of the IFAB Laws of the Game and 
AYSO National Rules & Regulations 

National Referee – 3 day course – Certification
Trained in the professional aspects of refereeing needed to manage more challenging upper-
level matches under the AYSO Edition of the IFAB Laws of the Game and AYSO National Rules & 
Regulations. 

referee assessor – 3 day course – Certification
The Referee Assessor course will prepare participants for the task of evaluating referee 
candidates who are upgrading from Intermediate to Advanced Referee and provide the skills 
to analyze the referees performance in their match, provide feedback, and assess whether a 
candidate meets the performance criteria for advancement. 

referee instructor Courses
referee instructor – 3 day course – Certification
Take the next step as a Referee by becoming an Instructor. Learn the skills and techniques 
to be the lead instructor for Referee courses in the AYSO Referee Program. Course includes 
Introduction to Instruction, so no need to register for the stand-alone course.

Referee Continuing Education Units
CEU Referee Bundle – 1 day course
The Continuing Education Bundle is a series of workshop style courses and events aimed 
at honing and expanding the skill set of AYSO referees. This bundle will cover Offense and 
Misconduct Recognition for 14U-19U games, Offside reviews, and Referee & Assistant Referee 
mechanics sessions.
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